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CARNESVILLE – The
fate of a proposed solar
panel farm near Lavonia will likely be decided
Monday.
But hopes for the development have dimmed
after the Franklin County
Industrial Building Authority recommended last
week that commissioners
reject the project’s application.

Solar energy company
SolAmerica applied for a
conditional use permit to
install 17 acres of panels
on a portion of a larger
tract owned by Pacolet
Milliken off of Highway
59 and Sibley Mill Road.
Commissioners held a
hearing and considered
the application earlier
this month but tabled the
request to consult with
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Dancin’
in the
dark
CARNESVILLE – Brock Fowler shined in the finale of the annual Really Big
Show Saturday at the Telford Center for the Fine and Performing Arts at
Franklin County High School. Fowler closed the show with a dance routine in
the darkened theatre. Lights were sewn into his clothes so that viewers could
follow his movements. For more photos from the Really Big Show, see Page
10B. (Photos by Manus)
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ROYSTON – Ananya
Ganesh looked around at
a science fair a few years
ago and saw something
that disturbed her.
“I
noticed
there
weren’t many other girls
that were interested in
engineering,” she said.
Ganesh decided to do
something about it.
The 17-year-old student
at Atlanta’s Westminster
School has started the
Girls Maker Initiative for
middle school students.
Ganesh introduced her

program, now in its second year, at the Royston
Public Library March 16.
The Royston initiative
is her second in the area.
She’s also started a
program at Elbert County Middle School in Elberton, to go along with
others in Metro Atlanta.
The Girls Maker Initiative’s goal is to jumpstart
the desire and ability of
middle school girls to
make things and “learn
how to play” with technology.
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Ananya Ganesh (right) introduced her Girls Maker Initiative at the Royston Public
Library recently. Royston Mayor David Jordan (left in left photo) and wife Austina
look over materials provided by the Initiative to participants.

